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Vol. IX, No. 5
of the UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA 
______________ July 23, 1959

ON AND ABOUT CAMPUS Visiting Dawson City on Sunday, July 19, on the occasion
of the visit of the Duke of Edinburgh were 81 students, 

faculty, and friends of the Summer Session and Science Institute. Because of 
their number, they chartered two super 46 airplanes. Although the Queen was 
not present and although some of the students had to push the bus to get it 
mobile, they had an opportunity to see the Duke clearly and to see historic 
Dawson. Some immediately recognized and visited with Harry Lehman, a prominent 
figure in "The Yukoner," a film which the group had seen the previous evening.
Such historic sites as the Museum and the Auditorium Theatre were visited and 
photographed by members of the group.

* * * * * * *

On Monday evening enthusiastic square dancers from the 
Summer Session group participated in folk .dancing at Eagles Hall, a Golden Days'
event, ably sponsored by Mrs. Bess Byrd from the University campus.

* * * * * * *

If John Mehler, University of Alaska librarian is absent 
from the library, one might find him happily strolling through the library section 
in the Bunnell Building (the new Main now under construction). In fact John has 
indicated that he might be persuaded to show interested students his future par
adise.

* * * * * * *

Is the lady who was photographed several times on the 
Barrow bus by Lee Layfeldt a possible applicant for a teaching position in Bar
row? *******

Residing in the feminine sanctuary, Wickersham Hall, for
the next couple of days are four male regents of the University.

* * * * * * *

About a dozen summer session students report a "wonderful 
time" at the Pioneer Mug-Up at Eagles Hall, Wednesday evening. Pood and meeting 
Old Timers were highlights of the evening.

* * * * * * * *
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Refusing to let periodic showers disturb them, some fifty
students went on a field trip last Wednesday. Conducted by Dr. Skarland and
Dr. Pewe, in connection with the geography class, they inspected evidences of 
disturbances caused by permafrost in the College area. At Sheep Creek, Dr. Pewe 
explained the mining process and the geology of that region. Photographers in 
the group climbed a melting ice wedge for pictures.

* * * * * * *

Although experiencing rain, the Wiegman's, returning from
a week's motor trip to Haines and Port Chilkoot, report "a wonderful time." Mrs.
Wiegman especially enjoyed a flight via Alaska Airways along the Lynn Canal to 
Skagway and Juneau

* * * * * * *

Charles Keim Addresses On Wednesday, July 22, Charles J. Keim, Associate Pro- 
Pioneers and Others at fessor of Journalism, gave an inspiring address to Pio- 
Pedro Monument neers and others at the Felix Pedro Monument on the

Steese Highway in commemoration of the achievement of 
the Pioneers as part of the Golden Days' activities. His theme is that Pedro 
Monument is a collective monument to Pioneers but deals with a specific person. 
There should be a monument to every pioneer, and these should be monuments in 
books. His proposal is that the university obtain the funds to interview and 
to photograph every living pioneer, and all placed in the University of Alaska 
library. It should be done fast because we are losing our Pioneers too quickly.

* * * * * * *

Kot • • Jue-Nome Kotzebue-Nome-Unalakleet flight is tentatively scheduled for
Unalakleet Flight August 1 and 2. A Wien Alaska airplane would leave Fair

banks at 8:00 a.m. Saturday, August 1, for a lunch stop and 
tour of Kotzebue. It would then continue to Nome for an overnight stop and tour. 
At 10:00 a.m. on Sunday, it would leave Nome for Unalakleet, where passengers 
could get lunch and visit the village. The plane would then continue to Fairbanks, 
arrival scheduled at 5:00 p.m.

On the basis of 40 passengers, the rate is $79*75> round 
trip, tax included. This price includes ground transportation, a tour, and lunch 
at Kotzebue and ground transportation, a tour, and overnight lodging at Nome.
This price does not include meals at Nome, ground transportation, and lunch at 
Unalakleet.

A few reservations are still needed for confirmation of this 
charter. They should be made no later than 12:30 p.m., Tuesday, July 28, with 
Margaret M. Chapman, Main 214. *******
This Week's SUNDAY, July 26, 7:30 p.m. - Movies, shown by Mr. Austvik:
Activities "This Is Norway." "North of the Arctic Circle" and "Reindeer

Herding" -- Mines Auditorium
WEDNESDAY, July 29, 8:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. - Square dancing 

and round dancing -- Cafeteria, Student Union Building -- with caller Walter 
Schuette and musicians Charlotte Ames and Rayburn -- $1.00 each.

THURSDAY, July 30, 3;00 p.m. - 5 ;00 p.m. -- Conducted tour 
of the Experimental Station -- departure at 3 p.m. from Wickersham Hall by auto
mobile (offers of transportation are appreciated).

SATURDAY - SUNDAY, August 1 and 2 - Kotzebue-Nome-Unalakleet
Flight (tentative)

* * * * * * *


